ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Due to the complexity of accounting method, a practical method is introduced for determining the number of selected automation areas and their location. Finally, the necessary equipment is suggested for installation in those points to have an efficient and economic system. The definition of distribution automation in this paper is to control and monitor the middle points of medium voltage feeders.
Distribution Automation types
MV network automation systems based on implemented projects can be divided into two categories.
Substation Automation
When controlling and monitoring points are the breakers of outgoing feeders in a HV substation, it is called as substation automation. In most of implemented automation projects on MV outgoing breakers in many countries, this is called Distribution Automation (DA). In IRAN this type of automation is subdirectory of sub transmission automation department, and regional electric companies are responsible for this. Features 
DA system design
The designing of DA fully depends on the expected targets. Thus first, we examine the automation goals.
Purposes of DA implementation
Continuity of energy supply and outage reduction is one of the main goals of the distribution companies. DA is one of the key steps in the distribution companies to reduce the outages. In addition, the other results will be achieved. As like as:
-Feeder Automation -Load Management -Loss Minimisation -Power Quality management Only economic DA systems can continue operation. So the goals must have additional specifications:
-Accessible -Measurable -Having a certain time to achieve
Computational Method
If a feeder is divided to equal sections with equal probability of fault occurrence, and each section can energized by adjacent feeders, then the probability of energizing of one section is shown in figure1. Stockholm, 10-13 June 2013
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Optimal design of systems
As mentioned earlier, having a major issue in the implementation of the project is economically justified, therefore, two main points should be considered in the design process: -Benefits of project -Implementation costs So, benefits/costs function is defined. The increase in value of the function shows economically justified.
Benefits/Costs Function
Optimum design of a system for distribution automation, need to optimize the benefit / cost for the system. In order to calculate the economic benefits and costs resulting from the implementation of the automation system must be done.
Economic Benefits of Automation
Determine the economic benefits resulting from the implementation of distribution automation are as follows:
-Identify indicators that will be improved after implementation of automation. -Calculate the savings resulting from the change in the indexes. -Calculate the total economic benefits resulting from changes in all indices. Some of the indicators that the recovery automation projects are:
-Rate of not distributed energy o SAIDI -Average cost of current operations, such as vehicle and personnel costs. -Damage to network equipment and customers rates -Number of human events. -Reduce or delay capital expenditures. -Improving environmental. In the next phase of the economic savings resulting from the changes in these parameters should be determined. Some determinants of savings are:
-Rate of energy cost and the selling price -The rate of pay for emergency department personnel -Purchase price, freight, and vehicle depreciation -Vehicle fuel prices -Average cost of customers losses per not distributed energy -Overhead and ground network construction costs per kilometer The improvements in the indexes are not similar and depend on the following parameters:
-Feeder structure (length, cross-section of the conductors, time, life, etc.) -A history of accidents in any part of the feeder -The number and location of automated devices -Capabilities intended for any type of equipment selected for installation.
Algorithm to optimize the benefit / cost
The proposed algorithm for optimizing the operation of the automation of the software calculations described in the following steps is: -Computer modeling of each feeder and its elements. -Define and calculation of parameters that must be determined. -Calculating the amount of benefit / cost. -Controlling the boundary condition.
-Repetition of the third and fourth to get optimal results.
Practical Method
Due to the complexity of the computational method of determining the optimal locations and automation, in many cases, the data needed for the calculation is missing or properly record is not available, following a systematic method for determining the automation based on specification of feeder, records and certified maneuver operators views is explained.
Feeder automation points determined by dividing the line into pieces with equal load: -The feeder divided into segments with equal load -Possibility to isolate each piece of faulty feeder -The possibility to live no-faulty pieces of feeder Figure 2 shows this method. For doing this, we need SLD of grid including load, consumer, length and geographical conditions. In term of this information and the following notes, the feeder will divided to some sections : -Important places -Large consumers -High fault rate branches
Determination of exact location of automation points
For determining the location of automation switches, some steps must be done: -Study of geographic maps of each feeder individually -Offers few options for the automation -Perform field visited and collected data including geographic coordinates using GPS, network layout and the type of images obtained from the proposed requirements -Expert meetings attended by experienced operators to select the optimum location
Determination of automation equipment
Given the crucial role for the automation, various equipment may be installed in these areas to be considered
Protection strategy in distribution networks
When a fault accuired in a distribution line, the protection relay of feeder detect it, and will open the breaker in some millisecondes, otherwise the overhand breakers will operate.
Automation system strategy in the event of an error As explained above, it is divided in to parts:
Short feeders
Due to impossibility of adjustment, in short feeders the relays and breakers will not be used. Thus only switches equipped with fault indicators will be used.
Long feeders
In these types of feeders beside of beginning circuit breaker, some protection devices like reclosers and sectionalizers could be used. The faulty sections will be isolated by protective devices in middle of line.
Maneuver equipments in automation system
In term of strategies explained previously, following devices are suitable for automation : -Load break switches equipped with fault Stockholm, 10-13 June 2013 
CONCLUSIONS
Distribution network automation is one of the main methods for reducing the amount of outages that if it is executed well enough, it will have necessary economic definition. The main courses in designing of this kind of systems are shown below:
-Choosing the automation points -Required equipments for each automation point In this paper for choosing the automation points, two methods are introduced. These methods are as follows:
-Determining the automation points based on accounting way (optimizing cost/benefit function) -Practical method: this method regarding the complexity of accounting method could be as shortcut and is shaped based on the experience of expert operators and feeder details. This paper recommends the Load Breaker Switches (LBS or RMU) that has the ability of ordered remotely and equipped with fault indicator as requirement equipments for automation purposes. When the fault is occurred, whole the feeder is turned to black out status by the breaker is located in beginning of feeders (Substation) then based on received information from the LBS fault indicator, necessary maneuver will executed for separating the faulty section of feeder and make the estimate section alive by network control office (Dispatching).Executing the automation system with above devices (LBS) have necessary technical benefit such as high accuracy in fault locating and acceptable speed in maneuvering. In addition, execution this kind of systems has suitable economic definition. Regarding long feeders in addition to using LBS, it is highly recommended to use RECLOSERS in one the feeder main path middle points and SECTIONLIZER in the beginning of troubled branches. In this condition there is no outage for whole of the feeder because the faulty branch will be separated automatically by RECLOSER or SECTIONLIZER and then necessary information is sent to control centre.
